In this article, we set forth a detailed analysis of the mechanical characteristics of anthropomorphic prosthetic hands. We report on an empirical study concerning the performance of several commercially available myoelectric prosthetic hands, including the Vincent, iLimb, iLimb Pulse, Bebionic, Bebionic v2, and Michelangelo hands. We investigated the finger design and kinematics, mechanical joint coupling, and actuation methods of these commercial prosthetic hands. The empirical findings are supplemented with a compilation of published data on both commercial and prototype research prosthetic hands. We discuss numerous mechanical design parameters by referencing examples in the literature. Crucial design trade-offs are highlighted, including number of actuators and hand complexity, hand weight, and grasp force. Finally, we offer a set of rules of thumb regarding the mechanical design of anthropomorphic prosthetic hands.
INTRODUCTION
Over the last two decades, there have been great strides in the development of novel prosthetic hands and terminal devices that take advantage of the latest technological advances, moving toward more dexterous hand devices. * However, even state-of-the-art devices lack a combination of high functionality, durability, adequate cosmetic appearance, and affordability. We believe that, in order to close the gap, a better understanding of the current performance capabilities and performance needs of anthropomorphic prostheses must be achieved and commonly accepted measures and evaluation protocols must be established.
Previous review articles on prosthetic hands have been published [1] [2] [3] [4] . Weir provides a thorough discussion of prosthesis design, particularly as it relates to challenges facing people with amputation and their needs from a more general level, and also reviews trends in prosthetic hand development [1] . Extensive user studies have also been conducted, including those by Van Lunteren and Van Lunteren-Gerritsen [5] and Atkins et al. [6] , that capture use and task information for numerous prostheses from myoelectric to simple cosmetic devices with the end goal of ranking and improving design characteristics for prosthetic hands. Cipriani et al. [2] and Biagiotti et al. [3] present summaries of the features of current hand designs but do not discuss quantitative details, nor how those design choices relate to grasping and manipulation. Biddiss et al. present design priorities as a result of a survey of upper-limb prosthesis users but do not state the actual parameters of the devices that were evaluated [4] . Other articles have also attempted to conduct performance testing on commercially available prosthetic hands but have been limited in the number of hands that were tested [7] . We focus on a complete set of test results, design specifications, and design justification to an extent not covered before. Additionally, we attempt to discuss the appropriateness of design choices based on other science and survey results found in literature.
In this article, we review the performance specifications of a wide range of commercial prosthetic hands through presentation of our own empirical testing results and through a review of published literature. Our analysis of six commercial myoelectric anthropomorphic prosthetic hands studies the latest developments in the field. We then present a thorough overview of published performance characteristics of prototype research hands with intended applications toward prosthetic design. We discuss both the physical performance specifications (when available), as well as any justification provided by the developers regarding the scientific basis as to why those measures are appropriate. Finally, we present a discussion on potential mechanical design trade-offs in the current state of the art in prosthetic terminal device development. When appropriate, we present our own opinions on the rules of thumb for each design category discussed.
METHODS

Published Specifications of Commercial Hands
The six hands shown in Figure 1 represent the latest developments in commercial myoelectric hands. While the iLimb (Touch Bionics; Livingston, United Kingdom) and Bebionic (RSL Steeper; Leeds, United Kingdom) hands have received much media attention, the Vincent (Vincent Systems; Weingarten, Germany) and Michelangelo (Otto Bock; Duderstadt, Germany) hands are just becoming available to the public. Therefore, published information on the Vincent and Michelangelo hands is limited. Tables 1 and 2 show the properties and characteristics for each hand as claimed by the manufacturer or gathered from video and secondary sources. The Sen-sorHand, developed by Otto Bock, is also listed in Tables 1 and 2 as a comparison of the capabilities of a single degree of freedom (DOF) hand with today's multifunctional hand designs. Table 1 presents a general description of the mechanical design, while Table 2 presents the grip forces, finger kinematics, and achievable grasps for each hand. The information in Tables 1 and 2 is presented in order to provide a comparison with the empirical data collected during this study ( compare and discuss details regarding the hand designs. Our analysis of each of these hands allows us to discuss the hands side by side in a more consistent manner. Additionally, experimental analysis allowed us to make observations regarding the kinematics of each hand that would have been unobtainable otherwise.
Tested Commercial Hand Systems
Elements of the six commercial prosthetic hands shown in Figure 1 were acquired and tested to measure their performance characteristics. The iLimb Pulse, Bebionic, Bebionic v2, and Michelangelo hands were tested in a fully assembled hand configuration. The iLimb Prodigits (same fingers and control system as standard iLimb) and Vincent Hand finger performance characteristics were determined through testing of a set of four fingers connected to a nonstandard palm mount using the same controller and battery as the original entire hand system.
RESULTS
Weight
The commercial hand weights are presented based on the weight of the entire system required to be carried by the user. For the iLimb Pulse and Bebionic v2 hands, this includes the battery, controller, two force sensing resistors (used to simulate electromyography electrodes), and the distal side of the Otto Bock Electronic quick-disconnect wrist unit. The Michelangelo hand entire system weight includes the hand with protective sleeve (498 g), a much larger battery (143 g), controller (14 g), and an Axon Rotation wrist adapter (91 g). The Vincent fingers have three different-sized distal segment attachments that allow the same base to be used for the three large fingers of the hand. The distal segment is illustrated in Figure 2(a) . Each of the end segments weighs 2 to 4 g.
Actuation Method
Finger Kinematics
Unlike human hands, five of the six commercial hands tested feature a proximal joint, similar to the human metacarpal phalange (MCP), and a single distal joint that takes the form of both the human proximal interphalange (PIP), and distal interphalange (DIP). An additional feature on the distal finger segment gives the look of the DIP joint in the iLimb and Bebionic fingers. The Michelangelo fingers consist of a single finger segment actuated only at a single point like that of the human MCP joint and seen in Figure 2(d) .
Instead of actuating each joint of the fingers independently, the fingers of the iLimb, Vincent, Bebionic, and Bebionic v2 fingers have a fixed movement relative to each other. Figure 2 illustrates the mechanism used to define the fixed relationship between the joint motions. Although these hands use a form of a four-bar linkage, each has a distinct method of coupling the motion of the PIP to the motion of the MCP joint. The Vincent finger (Figure 2(a) ) uses two externally located wire links mounted between the finger base and the distal link. This four-bar linkage mechanism, as illustrated in Figure 2 (a) (bottom), is common among fully actuated robotic finger designs. The iLimb and iLimb Pulse hands use a tendon system in which a loop of fibrous cable is wrapped around a bearing surface mounted to the finger base. The distal end of the tendon loop is attached to the distal link and two small rollers, as seen in Figure  2 (b) (bottom). The rollers help to control the moment arm created by the tendon across the PIP joint. The Bebionic and Bebionic v2 use a similar four-bar linkage system to the Vincent finger but use a single plastic connecting rod between the base and the distal link that runs directly down the center of the proximal finger segment.
The PIP to DIP joint coupling ratio was obtained using video analysis of the finger motion during a single finger flexion/extension motion. The joint angles were obtained using a MATLAB (MathWorks; Nattick, Massachusetts) script with the zero angle positions recorded as illustrated in Figure 2 (a-c). Figure 3 shows the results, including a linear fit plotted for the entire data set for each finger. The Vincent finger had a linear coupling ratio of PIP angle change to MCP angle change of 1.27. The plateau in the Vincent finger plot from 125° to 130° of PIP motion corresponded to the hard limits of travel for the distal link while the proximal link continued in a flexion motion and was therefore not included in the linear fit. The iLimb and Bebionic v2 hands had similar PIP angle change to MCP angle change ratios of 1.09 and 1.14, respectively. The PIP to MCP ratio controls how the fingers wrap around objects of different size. In human hand motion, the MCP to PIP motion ratio is different during grasp acquisition motions for objects of different size [14] .
Motor Type and Packaging
Because of the extreme packaging constraints imposed by the hand size, small motors that incorporate high gear reductions are placed in either the proximal phalanx (as in the iLimb, iLimb Pulse, and Vincent hands shown in Figure 4 (b-c)) or, if available, in the palm (as in the Bebionic, Bebionic v2, and Michelangelo hands shown in Figure 4 (a)). Table 4 lists the motors and gearheads used for each commercial prosthetic hand. The Vincent, iLimb, and iLimb Pulse hands all use Maxon DC series 10 motors (Maxon Motor; Sachseln, Switzerland) [15] . The iLimb and iLimb Pulse use a Maxon GP 10A with metal 64:1 three-stage planetary gear reduction before entering into a 1:1 set of bevel gears and finally a 25:1 custom worm drive located at the base of the fingers. Based on the motor data sheets published by the motor manufacturer, the maximum torque that can be generated about the MCP joint for the iLimb is 0.98 Nm (assuming 30% efficiency for the worm drive, 73% efficiency for the planetary transmission, and 92% efficiency for the bevel gear set) [15] . The Bebionic and Bebionic v2 hands use a custom linear drive developed by Reliance Precision Mechatronics (Huddersfield, United Kingdom). The Michelangelo hand uses one large custom modified brushless Maxon EC45 motor housed directly in the center of the palm to control flexion/extension of all five fingers and one smaller motor (type unknown) in the proximal portion of the thumb to control thumb abduction/adduction. Figure 4(a) shows the novel central drive system that actuates all five digits simultaneously through several linkage mechanisms.
Finger Flexion Speed
Individual finger flexion/extension speeds were measured about the MCP joint using an externally mounted potentiometer. The calibrated time-based voltage data were used to determine the average finger speed over the entire flexion/extension motion (0°-102° for Vincent, 0°-91° for iLimb, 0°-60° for iLimb Pulse, 0°-60.6° for Bebionic, and 0°-35° for the Michelangelo). The data presented in Table 5 show the individual finger speeds for the six hands. The full hand finger speed data correspond with the speed of the fingers when all fingers are flexed or extended simultaneously in free air. During each run, the fingers were given a 100 percent command signal to the controller for the entire duration of motion.
Grip Force
The individual finger forces were measured using a calibrated load-cell. For the individual finger measurements, the load-cell was placed at the finger tip of each finger with the finger in the fully extended position. The Table 5 . Finger flexion/extension speed. med = medium. entire hand was commanded to close at full power and then released. Although there is a force peak at impact, the constant holding force is the value presented in Tables 6 and 7. The Vincent and iLimb Pulse hands use an additional pulse mode to increase the individual finger holding force. After a set period of time of motor stall, quick pulses of power are sent to the motor. The effect is to "ratchet" the system to a higher capable holding force than was previously experienced. The pulse mode increased the holding force of an individual finger in the Vincent hand by an average of 69.5 percent and in the iLimb Pulse by an average of 91.5 percent. However, the pulse mode greatly reduces battery life.
Finger
Force (N) The grasp force was measured on the commercial hands using pinch meters for precision grasps and a grip dynamometer for lateral grasp and power grasps. Each device was calibrated over the range of loads experienced during each test. The individual finger holding force was not measured for the Michelangelo hand since all digits are actuated by a central drive as opposed to a single drive per finger in the other commercial hands.
Number of Trials
Compliance
Each hand design features a mechanical element that allows for a certain level of compliance in the flexion direction. This type of feature helps to prevent the fingers from breaking under any inadvertent contact, forcing the fingers to close. The Vincent finger features a unique bend in the links connecting the base and distal segment. The bend allows it to act like a series of elastic elements and enables the distal link to move under excess force with the MCP joint remaining fixed. The iLimb and iLimb Pulse hands use a simple spring and tendon drive that allows the distal link to flex inward independent of the MCP joint. The Bebionic and Bebionic v2 are the only hands that allow for compliance in both the MCP and DIP joints. Although they are rigidly coupled to each other, the actuator is connected to the proximal link through a pinned slot. If the finger is forced in the flexion direction, the pin simply rides up the slot, allowing the MCP and DIP joints to flex inwards. Figure 2(a) shows the curved linkages of the Vincent finger and the pinned actuation slot of the Bebionic v2 finger. Figure 5 shows the direction of compliance 
Thumb Design and Position
A variety of thumb designs and positions are used in the hands tested. The iLimb, iLimb Pulse, Bebionic, and Bebionic v2 thumbs have actuated distal joints (i.e., MCP and PIP), while the circumduction joint can be positioned in multiple states manually (the Vincent hand tested did not include a thumb). The two positions for the Bebionic v2 circumduction joint are shown in Figure 6 (dotted lines). The relationship between the rotation axis of the thumb and the main axis of the wrist is a critical design parameter since it determines the trajectory of the thumb and therefore the kinematics of the functional grasps. The Michelangelo hand has a complex thumb joint that is prepositioned by a small motor prior to performing a grasp. This small motor changes the path that the thumb will take when the main motor actuates to close the hand either in a palmer or lateral grasp. The thumb of the Michelangelo hand also has a natural-looking rest position.
DISCUSSION
Survey of State-of-the-Art Research Hands and Discussion of Mechanical Design Parameters
The empirical findings described in the "Results" section are supplemented with the following survey of state-of-the-art research hands in this section. Here, we discuss the key features of prosthesis design with the end goal of collecting comments made in the literature that would support or motivate a particular design specification. To aid in the discussion, we also present a review of 13 prototype research hands. The selection of these 13 hands was based on a specific distinguishing feature of the design that warrants discussion in light of improving and determining the ideal performance characteristics of commercial prosthetic hands. It is important to make the distinction between prototype research hands and commercial hands since many prototype hands are developed as a means to demonstrate a particular feature and not to prove an entire hand system and therefore cannot be compared 1:1 with the entire system parameters of commercial hands.
Physical Properties (Weight and Size)
Hand weight. The human hand has an average weight of 400 g [16] (wrist disarticulation, and not including the forearm extrinsic muscles) or 0.6 percent of the total body weight for men and 0.5 percent for women [17] . However, prosthetic terminal devices of similar weight have been described by users as being too heavy [18] . Since the forces from the device are borne by the soft tissue instead of the skeleton, the perceived weight in the terminal device is increased. Although researchers are currently working to alleviate attachment problems through the use of customized socket design and osseointegrated attachment mechanisms [19] , the weight of the prosthesis is a key contributor to interface discomforts and use fatigue. A recent Internet survey of myoelectric prosthetic users concluded that 79 percent considered their device "too heavy" [18] . Also, in a similar survey, Biddiss et al. found that users rated the weight of the device as 70 on a scale of 0 (not important) to 100 (most important) in regards to the design priorities of prosthetic hands [4] . In addition to the overall weight of the device, the weight distribution affects the perceived weight of the system. For this reason, it is desired to move heavier components including actuators and batteries as proximal as possible within the prosthesis. both current prosthetic hands and research hands designed for use in prostheses. A range of 350 to 615 g is seen in current commercial prosthetics and 350 to 2,200 g in researchbased hands. Data presented in the tables are based on values published by the various research groups and do not reflect a consistent comparison of weight. For some hands, the entire actuation and control system including batteries and wrist attachment is included in the total weight of the hand. Others only consider the weight of the hand itself and not the external computing or power sources for operation.
Within the prosthetics community, no set specification exists for the maximum weight of the prosthesis. The only agreed upon specification is to minimize weight in general. Ultimately, the weight will relate to the required size and capabilities of the hand. According to Pons et al., an adult-sized prosthetic hand should weigh less than 400 g [20] . Kay and Rakic have set a requirement that the entire hand including cosmetic glove should remain under 370 g [21] , while other groups, including Light and Chappell [22] and Vinet et al. [23] , believe a 500 g weight limit is appropriate.
Hand size. For an anthropomorphic prosthesis, it is natural for the envelope of the hand to replicate the size and shape that is natural to the user. All of the myoelectric hands, shown in Table 1 , are designed to be covered with a silicone glove to enhance the cosmetic appearance of the prosthesis. Since prosthetic hands are sized according to human hand measurements (and commonly based on direct measurements of the patient's able hand), the prosthetic hand structure, including cosmetic covering, should have a length between 180 and 198 mm and a width of 75 to 90 mm to match normal human hand size [11] .
Actuation Properties
Finger kinematics. Anatomically correct finger kinematics are a goal in mechanical design of prosthetic hands. However, there is a trade-off between anatomical correctness and robustness, weight, complexity, and cost. In many of the hands reviewed in this article, there are more joints than number of actuators. Often, numerous joints will be coupled to act as a single compound motion where only the actuator position, for example, must be known to determine the position of all joints that are coupled together. A distinct set of movements that can be described by a single parameter is considered a single DOF. Advanced Material Technologies N.V., Belgium) [20] are considered one DOF (despite having 8 joints) since they are directly coupled to one another. This is an example of a rigidly coupled hand. Another way of coupling is through adaptive underactuation, in which a single actuator controls a number of independent DOFs [36] . In this sense, the single actuator parameter cannot be used to describe the posi-tion of the joints since they are dependent on the contact state of each finger link with the object. These mechanisms are considered adaptive because, when they are used in a hand, they allow multiple links of the fingers to passively adapt to the shape and location of an object with a single actuator [37] [38] . Examples of adaptive finger designs in prosthetics include a single tendon routed across multiple [2, 32] . Tables 2 and 9 show the range of finger motion for both commercial and research hands. For commercial hands, the PIP and MCP joints exhibit similar ranges of motion to the human hand. The DIP joint, however, is usually fixed at 20°.
Thumb kinematics. The thumb design in an anthropomorphic prosthetic hand is critical since the thumb accounts for arguably 40 percent of the entire functionality of the human hand [39] . In most of the prosthetic hands described in this article, the thumb is actuated in flexion/extension (simple closing or opening) and along the circumduction axis. The circumduction rotation of the thumb is the movement required to alternate between a lateral grasp and a power or precision grasp. An analysis of human hand kinematics shows an average circumduction motion of 90.2°, which is achieved through a combination of three joints at the base of the thumb [40] . As can be seen in Tables 2 and 9, the circumduction axis of current hands is not always oriented parallel with the wrist rotation axis. By angling this axis ventrally or dorsally, thumb flexion and circumduction rotation can be jointly approximated in a single DOF. This can be beneficial to achieve desired hand openings and a more anthropomorphic motion for precision, power, and lateral grasp patterns while keeping complexity low. The coupling can also help the timing of the grasp if all of the fingers are actuated simultaneously. Further discussion of the role of the thumb circumduction axis can be found in other reviews [1, 21, 23, 40] .
Type of actuator and drive mechanism. The most common actuator used in prosthetics today, excluding a body-powered harness, is a direct current (DC) motor. These motors are small and lightweight and can be packaged in the hand. Brushed DC motors are more commonly used in prosthetic hands because of their ease of control. Brushless DC motors provide higher torque-to-weight capabilities but require more complex motor control schemes. Brushless motors typically include sensors that can provide additional position feedback. Moreover, as control electronics continue to shrink in size, brushless DC motors will likely become the dominant motor choice. All DC motors naturally produce excessive speed and insufficient torque for use in prosthetic devices. Therefore, drive reductions are necessary to reduce the speed and increase the torque provided by the actuator [1] .
In order to reduce the speed and increase the limited torque from these motors, gearing, lead screws, and even harmonic drives may be used. The iLimb and Vincent hands package a single motor and gear train in the proximal phalange of each finger. The FluidHand III (Forschungszentrum Karlsruhe GmbH; Eggenstein-Leopoldshafen, Germany) uses a small DC motor to drive a small hydraulic pump housed within the palm of the hand [29] . Five independent valves then transmit pressure to bellows located at each joint. The advantage of using a pressure-based system is the compliance associated with each finger joint, which allows the system to survive sudden impacts. Many of the hands incorporate nonbackdriveable mechanisms (NBDMs) between the motor and the flexion of the fingers. NBDMs allow the finger to maintain high grip forces (assisted by compliance in the mechanism) without continued current draw from the battery. The most common NBDMs include lead screws, worm drives, and roller clutches. See Weir [1] and Controzzi et al. [41] for additional information regarding NBDMs.
Grip force. Most activities of daily living (ADLs) require fast speed and low grip force (e.g., typing, gesturing). However, tasks that require low speeds and high grip force occur often enough that a prosthetic hand must enable the user to perform such tasks (e.g., opening door with handle, unscrewing jar lid).
The grip force able to be exerted by a hand on an object is largely a function of the hand posture, object geometry, and transmission method. In particular, prosthetic hands like the Hosmer Hook (Hosmer; Campbell, California), SensorHand [8-9], and TBM Hand [24] will exhibit different grasp forces depending on the size of the object. The necessary grasp force to maintain an object within a particular grasp is also difficult to predict because it is largely dependent on the friction between the fingers of the hand and the object, the number of contact points, the relative locations of contact, and the object geometry and mass properties. In a precision grasp, the human hand can exert an average of 95.6 N of force [1] . In power grasps, the forces can reach up to 400 N [1] . According to Heckathorne [42] , a grip force of only 68 N is required to carry out ADLs [42] . Vinet et al.
suggest a minimum grip force of 45 N for prosthetic hands for practical use [23] . [20] . This trend is due to a mechanical design trade-off between complexity and strength when constrained by size. Figure 7 shows the relationship between the number of actuators and the published grip force during a palmar/precision grasp for multiple prosthetic hands and research hands. These results vary widely because of differences in actuator size, transmission ratio, and mechanism friction. Grasp speed. According to Pylatiuk et al., 100 percent of females, 76 percent of males, and 50 percent of children surveyed (4, 26, and 7 subjects, respectively) would describe the speed of their myoelectric prosthesis to be "too slow" [18] . Although the human hand can exhibit finger flexion speeds of 2,290 °/s, the typical speeds for everyday pick and place tasks is 172 to 200 °/s [1, 42] . Tables 2 and 9 show the published grasp speeds of numerous prosthetic hands. Since the data compiled in these tables are based on published information, there are numerous ways the speeds have been described. What is of most concern to the end user, however, is the amount of time it takes to acquire an object in different possible grasp configurations. Some groups, therefore, present grasp speed as a measure of time to open or close the hand. Presenting hand speed data in terms of total time to acquire an object is problematic since the metric is dependent on the size and shape of the object. The finger flexion speeds for the hands surveyed in this article ranged from 20 °/s (TBM hand, 4-5 s to close grasp) to 225 °/s (Vanderbilt hand, 0.4 s to close). Tözeren suggests that a 0.8 s closing time is sufficient for prosthetic hands [17] . Dechev et al. states a slower 1.0 to 1.5 s closing time is adequate for conducting ADLs [24] . In fact, closing speeds that are too fast can be a substantial negative because many myoelectric control schemes rely on the user to stop the hand at the right closing position while it's moving (i.e., no direct position control); excessive closing speed makes that substantially more difficult.
Achievable grasps. The typical ADLs conducted by an amputee can be accomplished using a finite set of predefined grasps. These grasp patterns include power (used in 35% of ADLs), precision (used in 30% of ADLs), lateral (used in 20% of ADLs), hook, tripod, and finger point [2] . Some researchers consider certain gesturing to be important (e.g., finger counting) [2] . The full range of distinct grasp types for the able hand is greater than 30, and detailed descriptions of these can be found in Cutkosky [43] . Tables 2 and 9 show the ability of each hand studied within this article to form these grasp patterns without considering contact forces with the object. In order for a hand to accomplish all seven grasping patterns (six standard grasps plus finger counting), each individual finger flexion motion must be controlled with an independent actuator that is not coupled to the other fingers. However, removing the requirement for finger counting can reduce this to a smaller number, particularly if external interaction is permitted, such as a common feature for thumb circumduction axis to be passive and changed by the user, as is the case with the TBM, iLimb, and Bebionic hands. A passive thumb mechanism requires an external force to maneuver the thumb into distinct postures and cannot be moved by the device. Many hands, such as the TBM hand, attempt to accomplish as many patterns as possible with fewer than five individual actuators. This hand uses a single actuator with passive movement of the thumb circumduction axis to accomplish five of the seven common grasp patterns.
Durability/Cycles of Use
The average myoelectric prosthetic hand user will wear his or her device in excess of 8 h per day [18] . Any device must therefore be robust enough to withstand prolonged use and comfortable enough for the user to wear for this amount of time. The mechanical design of the hand must consider the trade-off between durability and robustness with weight, expense, and size. Compliant components like conforming fingertip/palmar pads, compliant actuators designs, collapsible linkage systems, etc., add robustness and function while not adding overdue complexity. In general, increasing robustness typically reduces complexity (i.e., number of DOFs, number of components) and increases size and weight.
According to Zheng et al., between 2,500 and 3,000 grasping motions of the unaffected dominant hand may be performed over an 8 h period during the work day [44] . A prosthetic device will typically undergo 120 grasping motions per day [5] . The predicted grasps of the prosthesis is lower than the able hand since a reduction in functionality will likely result in less frequent use. A report by Vinet et al., intended to put forth specifications for electromechanical hands, claimed that prostheses should withstand 300,000 grasping cycles and maintain all of its original functionality [23] . Given the daily expected number of cycles described previously, this would put the lifetime of the device at about 6 yr. It is suggested that current devices last in excess of 500,000 grasp cycles between routine servicing.
Discussion of Hand Design Trade-offs
Because of the strict limitations on size and weight for practical prosthetic hands, the performance trade-offs between various design options must be addressed by the designer. The information presented in this article may be used to benchmark performance and compare various prosthetic and research hand designs.
Number of Actuators Versus Hand Complexity
Based on the data presented in Tables 1 and 2, a comparison can be made between the weight of each hand and the number of actuators used. Figure 8 shows that although there may be an increase in weight of the hand associated with the number of actuators, the coupling of multiple joints to one or two motors can still greatly increase the weight of the hand because of the increase in mechanical complexity to implement the coupling, as illustrated with the Keio (System Design and Management and Integrated Design Engineering, Keio University; Yokohama, Japan) [33] and MANUS-Hand [16] . Figure 9 shows that the total number of joints in the hand is strongly correlated with the weight of the hand, regardless of coupling methods. Figure 10 shows the relationship between the total number of joints and the number of actuators for the hands presented in this article. Hands lying on the dashed line have a single motor for each joint of the hand with no coupling between joints. The hands that fall to the right of the dashed line indicate that they contain some form of coupling between joints. A large group of research hands are contained in the range of 15 to 20 joints, which approaches the number of joints in the human hand (~30).
The choice of the number of actuators in the hand has traditionally been based on the type of tasks that hand is designed to achieve. In theory, a grasping hand can be designed with 2 DOFs (actuators) since grasping is a low dimensional task [45] requiring a minimum of 1 to 2 DOFs to execute all functional grasps (lateral, palmar, power). A more dexterous hand capable of a high number of grasp configurations and individual finger motions typically requires a high number of actuators regardless of the type of coupling used in the hand. However, clever use of coupling strategies like whiffle tree designs or differential mechanisms can enable both a wide range of grasping and in-hand manipulation performance [28, [46] [47] . Figure 11 compares the hand weight and precision grasp strength of all the hands studied in this article. The SensorHand has the highest precision grip force to weight ratio of all the hands studied, and the DLR/HIT II hand has the lowest. Besides these outliers, both the research and commercial prosthetic hands have similar precision grip force to weight ratios. The reason for these outliers may be the specialization of the hand. The SensorHand has a single DOF that is controlled with a mechanism that increases the grip force as the hand closes. The DLR/HIT II hand is designed specifically for dexterity without concern for practical tasks requiring higher grip forces.
Hand Weight Versus Grasp Force
Multiple Inputs Versus Multiple Outputs
In general, the design of a prosthetic hand must solve a multiple input, multiple output (MIMO) problem. Inherently, there are too few inputs (i.e., myoelectric control sites) compared with the desired number of outputs (i.e., DOFs of the mechanical device). The mechanical design of the devices, and in particular establishing effective schemes to couple joints/fingers to one another either mechanically or in software/control, can help solve the MIMO problem by reducing the number of DOFs that need to be directly controlled by the user. The focus on effective coupling is being widely used in modern prostheses and will likely continue to be refined in the future.
Advanced prostheses with more than one or two actuators suffer from a lack of sufficient control channels as input to the device from the user since a typical myoelectric control system can only decipher one or two control signals. This prompts designers to prioritize specific movements of the hand and couple motions together that are used more frequently. The fingers are typically coupled to a single actuator in either a direct rigid coupling or an adaptive underactuated method.
Underactuated hands present several design advantages compared with rigidly linked hands. Adaptive fingers can interact with objects over more locations and thereby distribute the grasping force over more contacts. Also, the mechanism can take a greater range of configurations for the same number of actuators. Kargov et al. concluded that, while the contact forces are higher when using a fixed coupling fingered prosthesis, the joint torques of adaptive fingered hands are comparable with the joint torques of human hands [48] .
Although some commonly used prosthetic hands allow for adaptability in grasping, a study by Bergman et al. in 1992 claimed that a conventional nonadaptive prosthesis showed "significantly better results" regarding width of grip, force of grip, and scores in a standardized grip function test when compared with a similar adaptive prosthesis [49] .
Research Versus Commercial Prostheses
Research hands are typically "one-off" prototypes developed as "proof of concept" devices related to a novel design approach or as a platform to study a prosthetic control method. Often times, the researchers that produce them are not focused on or not interested in many of the details related to whether they might be commercially viable. Therefore, they are often not designed for many of the issues relevant to successful commercial products, including robustness, weight, ease of mass production, and cost. Along these lines, it is clear through the successes/failures of various commercial devices and durability history of research hands that there are generally design trade-offs between the complexity of the hand (often including the number of DOFs) and the durability/ robustness of the hand. Accordingly, the least robust hands are commonly the highly dexterous and complicated hands, typically developed for research purposes.
Features and Specifications Versus Practical Functionality
Although numerous prosthetic hands can be compared using their relevant features and specifications, the actual goal is to create a practical device for users. Even with the technology available today, the most frequently used prosthetic terminal devices are still the split hook type devices (such as the Hosmer Hook). The reasons for this include its practicality and ease of use for accom-plishing typical tasks, high durability, light weight, and low cost. If we simply directly compare hand features and specifications, the split hook would never be considered the best device, but from a practical sense, it has proven to remain the most common choice. Therefore, although comparison of hand features and specification can tell us about the similarities and differences in hand designs, it may not tell us the full story about the level of potential benefit to end users.
Design Iterations and Continual Improvement
The design of commercial and robotic hands is a continual process that requires numerous versions and iterations to perfect. The hands featured in this article represent the versions or iterations of the design that were available to the authors at the time of publication. Multiple publications are made regarding the development and testing of robotic hands that often contained improved performance measurements with later versions. Please refer to the cited documents for details regarding the exact version of the hand specifications presented in this article.
CONCLUSIONS
The information presented in this article serves as a compilation of empirical and published hand characteristics and performance measures. Within this article, we focused on the mechanical characteristics of hands without treatment of sensing, controls, electronics, and power requirements and techniques.
Since a hand, like any other tool, has many uses, sufficient performance for one application might not be appropriate for another. It is therefore difficult to establish exact mechanical and performance requirements. Ultimately, the selection of hand characteristics and specification is a choice between trade-offs in complexity, dexterity (e.g., achievable grasps), weight, and control methods. Furthermore, each of these measures are subject to the patients' exact needs, including the nature and level of their amputation, as well as level of activity, professional needs, and others. The entire prosthesis must work as a system to facilitate the accomplishment of tasks.
A set of clinical standards for performance, including techniques for evaluating anthropomorphic hand designs, would be beneficial and is planned for future work by the authors. It is clear from this review that the current performance standards used by hand designers span a wide enough range that many would be considered unacceptable in a practical device. Working toward a common set of standards (or range of standards) would help maximize the likelihood that the extensive research efforts in this area might be implemented in a successful commercial device that will improve the lives of the population it is meant to serve.
With that said, the authors feel confident in prescribing the following rules of thumb for the mechanical design of anthropomorphic prosthetic hands.
• The total weight of the prosthesis (including mechanism, glove, electronics, etc.) should be below 500 g. A lighter prosthetic hand is particularly better for people with high-level amputation because of power and weight constraints of the entire prosthetic arm. • Simple and robust finger kinematic designs are preferred at this time over anatomically correct finger designs. • Powered adduction of the thumb is highly desirable since it allows for active posture control such as switching from lateral prehension to palmar prehension. • The use of brushless motors instead of brushed motors is preferred because of performance versus weight considerations. • A maximum pinch force at the finger tip of 65 N during palmar prehension is recommended. • 230 °/s should be achieved by a high-performing prosthesis, while 115 °/s is a minimal acceptable speed. • Compliance in the mechanical design of a prosthetic hand can be achieved in various ways (conforming fingertip/palmar pads, compliant actuators designs, collapsible linkage systems, compliant joints, etc.) and is highly recommended by the authors. • Highly functional grasping hands should be designed with a low number of actuators with transmissions that allow for all functional grasping postures. The rules of thumb listed here focus on the mechanical design criteria that the authors are confident in prescribing as a universal opinion, and therefore not all mechanical design criteria discussed earlier in this study are addressed. However, the list provides a thorough foundation upon which mechanical designers of prosthetic hands can reference.
